
Nantes, France – September 26, 2017

Sercel sells a 508XT Land Acquisition System to Wellfield Services

Sercel announced today that it has sold a 2,000-channel 508XT land seismic acquisition system to Wellfield Services.

Headquartered in Chile, with offices and operations throughout South America, Wellfield Services selected Sercel’s latest-
generation 508XT system to conduct surveys in challenging terrain with dense vegetation in Brazil. Used in combination 
with the SG-5, Sercel’s high-sensitivity 5-Hz single sensor, the 508XT will significantly increase production while ensuring 
optimum data is recorded for the best imaging result. 

With 17 systems and over 130,000 channels delivered worldwide to date, and proven operations in some of the most 
difficult environments, the Sercel 508XT is now the system of choice for all challenging land surveys. Simplifying field 
operations and offering uninterrupted acquisition, the system’s revolutionary cross-technology architecture (X-Tech™) 
maximizes productivity for any survey configuration.

Pascal Rouiller, Sercel CEO, said: “We are very honored that Wellfield Services have chosen Sercel equipment for their 
upcoming survey program in Brazil. Designed to operate in the most complex and harsh environments, we are confident 
the 508XT will meet the operational challenges faced in Latin America.” 

Juan Rafael Bascur, Wellfield Services, said: “We chose Sercel’s 508XT land seismic acquisition system to help us 
speed up operations and improve productivity in what will be a very challenging survey environment.”

About Sercel 
Sercel is the world’s leading designer and manufacturer of innovative seismic equipment and reservoir monitoring 
instruments. Sercel provides oil field service companies and geophysical contractors with the widest range of lea-
ding-edge technologies for exploration in land, marine, ocean bottom, transition zone and reservoir environments. 
Employing more than 1,500 people worldwide, Sercel’s main sales offices are located in Houston (USA) and Nantes 
(France). More information about Sercel is available at www.sercel.com. 

About Wellfield Services 
Wellfield Services Ltda is a geophysical company with offices in Santiago, Buenos Aires and Rio. It provides state 
of the art technological services in Latin America, characterizing itself for innovation. At present it employs about  
400 people. More information at www.wellfield.cl.
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